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Welcome to Edison 

“Employee Portal Login” 
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Logging Into Edison with 

Access ID and Password 

First enter your Access ID  

Click the ”Continue” button. 

 

The general format for a “Access ID” is similar to  "aaaab0101001".The sequence for a general user ID is the 

following: 

 1. First four letters of your first name 

 2. Middle initial 

 3. The Two Digit form of the month and day of  your birth 

 4. "001" depending on if someone has a similar ID 

 

The ”Employee ID” is generally 8 digits long and is similar to the following: "00999990". If you are a benefits user, 

this number is seen on your Caremark Prescription Card. Nick Name or better known as the “Edison ID” 
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Logging Into Edison with 

Access ID and Password 

 The Sign In window opens. 

Enter your password  

 Click the “Enter” button. 

 

NOTE:  If you enter the incorrect password five times in a row, you 

will be locked out. If this happens or you have forgotten your 

password, please call the service center or Edison help desk.  
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Introduction to  

“Edison Welcome Page”  

Modules 

Containing  

WorkCenters 

Alerts and Reports 



This procedure shows you how to check the 

current  information in Edison for an employee.  

 

Review Employee Job Data, Biographical and  

Benefits Information 
 

This Applies to all Agencies.  
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7 Select the “Benefits” 

button.  

Benefits  



8 Select the “Benefits WorkCenter” 

button.   

Benefits WorkCenter 
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Introduction to  

“Benefits WorkCenter” 

There are three folders inside the Benefits WorkCenter.  Each 

folder contains links to a variety of locations in Edison. 

1. Benefits Administration 

2. Workforce Administration 

3. Benefits Billing  

NOTE:  A WorkCenter is a collection of frequently used 

links in a centralized area to quickly take a user to 

related pages in a module. 
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Benefits Administration Folder 

“Employee Profile Page” 

To begin the process to Review Employee Job Data, 

Biographical and/or Benefits Information,  

Click the “Employee Profile Page” button. 
 

. 
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Employee Profile  

“Search Criteria”  

You can search for your employee in several different ways. 

1. Search by Empl ID  

2. Name/Last Name 

3. Social Security Number 

Enter the data you wish to use in the appropriate field 

Click the “Search” button. 

NOTE: Social Security Number is entered without spaces. 
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From this page, you can 

see all the information 

for the employee by 

clicking on any of the 5 

tabs: 

 

1.  Bio & Job Data 

2.  Health Benefits 

3.  Links 

4.  Notes 

5.  Scanned Documents 

 

The “Bio & Job Data” 

button shows the 

employee’s “Personal 

Information” and 

current/historical 

“Job Information”.  
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Any active dependents 

the employee has will 

be listed here.  

Click the arrows to 

go through the 

different plans types. 

(Medical, Dental, 

Vision, etc.) 

The “Health 

Benefits” button 

shows the 

employee’s current 

“Plan Type” and 

“Coverage” along 

with historical 

choices.   
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Notice the change in 

“Plan Type” from 1 of 

4 “Medical” to 2 of 4  

“Dental”. 
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Notice the change in 

“Plan Type” from 2 of 

4 “Dental” to 3 of 4  

“Vision”. 
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The “Links” button offers various 

links that you have access to 

depending on your security level.    
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Click the arrows to view 

historical records that are 

entered in Edison for this 

employee.  

The “Note Date/Time” shows 

you the time the note was 

entered into the system.    

 

The “Notes By” shows  

who entered the notes. 

The “Notes” button 

displays the notes 

entered onto the 

employee’s record by BA.   
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NOTE:  The majority of documents will be in the Insurance 

Enrollment/Change area (1) and/or the General Correspondence area (5). 

The “Scanned Documents” 

button shows documents that 

have been uploaded to the 

employee’s record.     

Click on the document(s) you 

would like to review by clicking 

one of these links. 
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NOTE:  Based on your computer settings you may need to 

click the download link to view the document. 

Click the “Open” button 

to view the document. 

 

The document will 

appear in a separate 

window. 



eForms are used for Non-Payroll Agencies 

(Local Education, Local Government, and 

Higher Education “TBR” ) 
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Hiring, Rehiring, Transferring, Entering 

Dependents, and  Entering  Benefits 

This applies to Non Payroll Agencies. 
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Terminating an Employee 

This procedure allows you to 

terminate an employee in Edison 

for any reason  

including resignation, involuntary 

termination, death, and retirement. 

This applies to Non Payroll Agencies. 
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Non-Payroll Job Data  

(Terminating an Employee) 

Click the “Non-Payroll Job Data” button 
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Non-Payroll Job Data  

(Terminating an Employee) 

Enter the employee’s Edison ID  

And click the “Search” button. 
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NOTE:  Benefits are always terminated at the end of the month.  

 

For Job Information “Effective 

Date”, enter the date of termination 

or the last day of the month prior to 

the benefits ending date. 
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Click on the spy glass to retrieve 

the code for Termination. 

Select the correct action for this 

job data change - “TER” 
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 Click on the spy glass to retrieve the 

“Reason” code for Termination. 

   Select the correct “Reason” code for this job 

data change  

“XRS X-Benefits Emp Resignation” 
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When finished,  

click the “Submit” button. 

NOTE:  If you key the termination in Edison, you do 

not need to send in an enrollment change form. The 

benefits will automatically terminate each night. 
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This pop up “Message” screen will appear 

when the Termination is successful.  

Click the “OK” button. 

NOTE:  Ensure your pop up blockers are turned off. 

Non-Payroll Job Data 

(Termination) 



This procedure shows you how to 

update or change an employee’s Name, 

Date of Birth, Marital Status, and 

National ID. 
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This applies to all Non Payroll Agencies. 
 

Benefits WorkCenter 

Work Administration Folder 

“Modify a Person” 
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To begin the process of changing an address in 

Edison for an employee,  

Click the “Modify a Person” button. 

Benefits WorkCenter 

Work Administration Folder 

“Modify a Person” 
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Personal Information 
 

Enter the employees “Edison ID.” 

Then click the “Search” button. 



This procedure shows you how to 

change an employee’s Name. 
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Modify a Person 

 “Editing a Name” 
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To change the name of 

an employee, click the + 

sign at the top right to 

add a row to  

the “Name” section. 

NOTE:  “Adding a row” means you are creating a new record that 

you can make changes to and save, which then updates the record 

for that employee but maintains the historical information. 
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Click the calendar icon next to 

the “Effective Date” 

 

This will allow you to change the 

effective date to the day the 

change took place. In this 

example, the employees name 

was edited on 04/06/2016. 
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Click the “Edit Name” button. 
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Type the new name into the 

appropriate fields. 

 

“Editing a Name” 
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“Editing a Name” 

Type the new name into the 

appropriate fields. 

Click the  “OK” button.  
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If you are only changing the employee’s 

name, you can click the “Save” button at 

the bottom left and stop here.  

NOTE:  Always click “Save” button 

after completing your changes in 

Edison. Otherwise all your changes 

will be lost.  

 

  



This procedure shows you how to 

change an employee’s Date of Birth. 
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Modify a Person 

 “Biographic Information” 
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Click the calendar icon next to the “Effective Date” 
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This will allow you to change the date of birth to the 

correct date. 

 

 Example: Changing Date of Birth from 03/01/1990 

to 01/03/1990. 

 

  
Select the corrected date of the date of birth. 
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If you are only changing the employee’s 

date of birth, click the “Save” button at the 

bottom left.  

NOTE:  Always click “Save” button 

after completing your changes in 

Edison. Otherwise all your changes 

will be lost.  

 

  



This procedure shows you how to 

change an employee’s Marital Status. 
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Modify a Person 

“Biographical History”  
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If you are wanting to change the marital 

status of an employee,  

Click the + sign on the right to add a row to 

the “Biographical History” section.  

 

Proceed to the next section.  
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Click the calendar icon next to the “Effective Date” 

 

This allows you to change the effective date to the 

day the change took place. 

 

Then select the date the 

change occurred. 
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Change the “Marital Status” field to “Married” 
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Click the calendar icon next to the “As of” 

Change the date in the As of field to the same as the effective date 
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Click the  “Save” button. 

  

NOTE:  Always click “Save” button 

after completing your changes in 

Edison. Otherwise all your changes 

will be lost.  

 

  



This procedure shows you how to 

update an employee’s Address. 
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Modify a Person 

“Changing an Address”  
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Click the “Contact Information” 

button. 
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NOTE:  If you click the + sign on this screen, it will allow you to 

add an address to the record (such as a temporary mailing 

address) but will not allow you to edit the current address. 

Click the “Edit/View Address Detail” button.  
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“Changing an Address”  

Click the + sign to edit the 

current address 
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“Changing an Address”  

Click the calendar icon next to 

the “Effective Date” field 
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“Changing an Address”  

This will allow you to change the effective date to the 

day the change took place.  

 

Example: Changing from 04/27/2016 to 04/30/2016. 

Select the date the change occurred. 
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“Changing an Address”  

Click the “Add Address” button. 
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“Changing an Address”  

Type the new address into the appropriate 

fields over the old address. 
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“Changing an Address”  

Type the new address into the appropriate fields. 

Once you have finished entering the new address. 

Click the “OK” button. 
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“Changing an Address”  

NOTE:  When you click OK and a Message comes 

up. Verify the address you entered is correct and 

if so Click “OK”  button on the message. 

  

If you are unsure of the address, there is a Web 

Link listed in the message to the postal service 

for you to verify the accuracy of the address.  
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“Changing an Address”  

Check to make sure the system automatically added the 

additional four digits to the zip code. If the system does 

not recognize the address, it should give you an error, 

you can go back, and update the address.  
Click the “OK” button.  
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“Changing an Address”  

NOTE:  Always click the “Save” button 

after completing your changes in Edison. 

Otherwise all your changes will be lost.  

Click the “Save” button at the bottom left 



This procedure shows you how to 

change an employee’s National ID/ 

Social Security Number. 
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Modify a Person 

“Changing National ID”  
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Change a National ID / Social Security 

Number of an employee,  

click the + sign on the right to add a row to 

the “National ID” section.  

 

Proceed to the next section 
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Enter the correct National ID / Social 

Security Number in the empty block. 
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Change the Primary ID block to the 

new National ID / Social Security 

Number.   
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Change the “National ID Type” to 

former SSN.  

 

  

NOTE:  Always click “Save” button after completing your 

changes in Edison. Otherwise all your changes will be lost.  

 

  

Click the “Save” button. 
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Data Entry 

For Questions Contact: 

Benefits Administration 

 

 

 
800.253.9981 or 615.741.3590 

Monday – Friday, 8a - 4:30p CT 

or create a Zendesk Ticket 


